VMS Weekly News - October 7, 2016

"The whole purpose of education is to turn mirrors into windows."
~Sydney J. Harris

Tuesday is Picture Day
Mark your calendar! Tuesday,
October 11 is School Picture Day!
Eli Dagostino will be taking the kids'
photos this year. All VMS students will
receive a class photo. If you wish to
purchase a disk with your child's
individual picture(s), the cost is $30.00
per child. You must purchase the disc
prior to Tuesday. The online order
form is here.

Primary 1 Classroom
-Miss Ty, Miss Cristina and Miss Rebecca
For those of you who are
keeping track of the
introductionof new letter
sounds, the children have
been introduced to the second
groupingof letter sounds: the
orange group! These sounds
are n, c, b, o, and x. Each of
the letters have a
corresponding soundbox of
objects that start with the
sound (i.e. in the “o” box there
is anotter, an octopus, an
ostrich, and an octagon. Many

of the children arechoosing
these letter-sound boxes during the work period. When they do, ateacher will come to their
rug and ask, “What sound do you have?” This check-inreviews the sound for them. Many
repetitions are expected! Of course, the firstgroup is also available to practice, too.
We had a wonderful visit from Amandine Hall, Finnegan’smother, who brought a
presentation to us from the Martha’s Vineyard ShellfishGroup. She brought live clams,
scallops and oysters so the children could feel themand see them open their shells. The
children got to see how a group of musselscleaned a tank full of algae in a matter of hours!
Because they live here onthe Vineyard and have a ready exposure to the beach and to
seafood, all thechildren had a solid base of knowledge of shells and shellfish. They had
lotsof questions! Thank you so much, Amandine, for your presentation!
Finally, thank you so much to Emily Melnick, Amelia’smother, who donated
several vases of flowers for our Flower Arranging inPractical Life, which is one of
our favorite activities. On the shelf is a traywith a pitcher, a place for a vase
(and a supply of these) and a pair ofscissors. From a larger supply, the child
chooses a flower or two and somegreenery if available, and carefully cuts the
stem or stems to fit the vase. Thesearrangements are lovingly placed on tables
or shelves (there are also doilies!)to decorate the class and to bring the beauty
of nature indoors. This activityneeds the help of our parents! Please think about
perusing your gardens forlate-blooming perennials and greens, or even buying
a bunch of flowers at themarket. Your child will be happy to share these flowers
with the class, and ourlives will blossom as a result. Thank you in advance.

Primary 2
Classroom
- Miss Chris and
Miss Holly
“Children indeed love
flowers,but they need to do
something more than remain
among them and contemplate
theircolored blossoms. They
find their greatest pleasure in
acting, in knowing, inexploring,
even apart from the attraction of
external beauty,” said Dr.Maria Montessori.
Gardening is a wonderful wayfor children to connect with nature and nurture living things. It
provideslearning opportunities when studying parts of seeds, flowers and plants.Children
love to dig in the dirt and get great exercise while doing so. We arefortunate to have
classroom gardens where our children can be part of thegrowing process. They have
ownership of the gardens as well as the food andflowers produced in them. By spending
time in our garden, the childrenparticipate in hands-on experiences to learn about food and
the cycles ofnature. Children are inherently connected to nature and fascinated by
livingthings. Maria Montessori understood the importance of connecting children togreen
things. We are very fortunate to be able to work with Ava from IslandGrown Preschools, to
promote gardening and other aspects of nature. The childrenhad the opportunity to spend
some time cleaning out the garden beds and plantedsome carrots and kale. Each week, Ava
will spend time in our class to work withthe children on different monthly themes.
We presented to the childrenthe Parts of a Leaf lesson. This lesson shows a
series of identical leaves oncards with each specific part colored in green. For
example, the first cardwould be the full leaf colored in with a coordinating label
that said"leaf". The following card would just have the blade colored in witha

label that said "blade". The remainder parts of the leaf (veins,stem, and petiole)
would also have a card and coordinating label. After workingwith the cards, we
brought out real leaves and had the children identify theparts on the real leaf.
Some children chose to create booklets showing theparts of the leaf. We will
begin identifying different types of leaves and leafshapes next week.

Elementary
Classroom
- Miss Irene and Miss Nora
Wow! It is already October and so
much learning has happenedin the
first month of school! We have begun
tennis and all of the students arevery
enthusiastic about the six-week
session. Parents are always welcome
tocome and watch.
This week, the Elementary II students started a four-weekprogram with the
Martha’s Vineyard Historical Museum focusing on math and history– specifically,
“mean, median, mode and range”. They walked over to one of theoldest
cemeteries in Vineyard Haven and looked at the beautiful old gravestones. They
took note of the life expectancy in that cemetery. They willcontinue to spring
board in many directions from that first visit. The studentsare also working on
multiplying whole numbers by fractions and multiplyingfractions by fractions.
Elementary I students have been continuing their study ofgeography with the
puzzle maps. Many of you may have seen some come home. Sofar, the world,
North America, South America, Europe and Australia have beensent home with
various students.
The spelling bee with both elementary classes has become a Fridayfavorite. It
is wonderful to have the children work as teams and be exposed towords that
are not on their weekly lists. The students have various listsaccording to their
own level, which again, is one of the beauties of aMontessori classroom. In
math, the students are all moving into various stagesof abstraction with addition
and multiplication on the bead frame.

Late Day
- Miss Weezie and Miss
Cristina
The Late Day students continue to enjoy
each week activities that promote
coordination, concentration, order
andindependence. The fall season offers
so many wonderful opportunities to
explorenature's changes. We have explored the richness of fall colors, counted
andsorted leaves and acorns and sung and read about animal activities as
weprepare for the changing season.
Our outdoor blocks inspire endless cooperative buildingefforts. This week, we
had a fort complete with window openings. The cooler weatherhas encouraged
more energy for children to engage and find joy in bodyawareness. Students
are proud of their coordination and strength on our outdoorequipment. They
are eager to demonstrate their capabilities to teachers andparents. Literature
this week included: "A Tree is Nice","Autumn Orange", "Apples and Pumpkins"
and "EveryAutumn Comes the Bear".

Spanish
- Miss Cristina
Hola, cómo estás?(Hi! How are you?) This week the elementary students were excited to
haveSpanish class. They put in practice what we learned last week. Now they know howto
say, "Hello, how are you? I am good, okay or bad." They also know how to askand answer,

"What's your name? My name is..."
Each of the students brought a couple words to add to our list increasing their new
vocabulary.Some of them asked me to write the days of the week and spell the numbers
inSpanish on the whiteboard. It is amazing to hear from students at this age saying things
like, "Ms. Cristina, I really want to know as many words as i can inSpanish." I am so
fortunate to teach Spanish to people who love it!

Development Office
Budding philanthropist and Elementary 1 student, NatalieWorley, donated
generously to VMS this week. Natalie raised $113.00 at herbirthday party for
charitable giving in lieu of gifts for herself.
Natalie's gift of sharing is powerful and VMS thanksyou. This is a great reminder for us all to
have a giving heart.
VMSFA
Many Core Teams have met with the Development Office and have started working on
events and projects. If your team has not yet met, you will! Projects that are further in the
year will meet soon with a timeline.
Thank you to Minah Worley (School Support), Holly Lawyer (Social Events) and Jennifer
LoRusso (Grounds and Greens) for taking on the roles of Core Team Leaders.
Also, thank you to Alyssa Dubin and Kim Darcy, Committee Chairs, for coordinating
Truckin' MV scheduled for November 5th.
Please consider the gift of your time as philanthropy. It forms a strong home and school
connection, sends messages to the children that their education is important, and it’s fun.
Please contact VMSFA@vineyardmontessori.com to share your talent!

VMS Fall After-School
Programming
Registration
If you are interested in your child
participating in any of the after-school
programs, please register with Debbie
by sending an email or stopping in the
office.
Art Studio at Sense of Wonder
Mondays, October 31- December 12
3:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Sense of Wonder Studio, 23 Grove Avenue, Vineyard Haven, MA 02568
The students walk from school to the studio. Pick up is at 4:00 p.m. at the Studio on Grove
Ave.
Fee: Included for extended day students; $70.00 for all others
Open to all VMS students
space is limited
Chess
Morgan Learning Center and MV Regional High School

Tuesday, October 11 - December 13
2:50 - 4:00 p.m. at VMS
Fee: No additional cost
Open to K-6 students
Global Leadership
Morgan Learning Center
Wednesdays, November 2 - December 14
2:50-4:00 p.m.
Fee: No additional cost
Open to K-6 students

Upcoming Events
Mo nday, Octo ber 10th -- Scho o l Clo sed
In observance of Columbus Day
Tuesday, Octo ber 11th -- Scho o l Picture Day
Friday, Octo ber 14th -- Geo ff Krill fro m EasternAdaptive Spo rts
Geoff will be coming to VMS to speak to the older primary andelementary class
about how people with limitations participate in sports.
Tuesday, Octo ber 25th and Thursday, Octo ber 27th -- No o n Dismissal
Parent Teacher Co nferences -- Conference sign-up sheets will be posted
on each classroom door the weekof the 17th. Please sign up for the conference
which best suits yourschedule. Child watch is provided on each day from 12:30
– 4:00 for yourconference time.
Friday, Octo ber 28th -- Fun Friday, Fall Festival Afterno o n
2:30- 4:00 PM
Saturday, No vember 5th -- Truckin' MV at MVRHS
Alyssa Dubin & Kim Darcy, Co-Chairs
Wednesday, No vember 9th -- Open Ho use Kindergarten - 3rd Grade
6: 00 pm -7: 00 pm Come see for yourself the wonder and gift of a
Montessori education beyond the preschool years. All parents of preschool age
children are invited to learn about the Montessori kindergarten curriculum and what it means
to complete a final year in a primary classroom. Then visit Miss Nora's classroom and learn
how the lessons in the kindergarten year prepare students for elementary. You will walk
away understanding the fluid relationship between Primary and Elementary
Montessori.
Saturday, No vember 19th -- Family Yard Day 9-No o n
(Note the date has changed, on your calendar, from November 5th due to
scheduling the MVRHS for Truckin' MV

Recommended Reading
Why Montessori for theKindergarten Year?
by Tim Seldin with Dr. Elizabeth Coe

Book Corner for Parents
"LastChild in the Woods": Saving our children from Nature-Deficit Disorder
byRichard Louv
"Montessori Madness!": A parent to parent argument forMontessori education
by Trevor Eissler
"Montessori: The Science Behind the Genius" by Angeline Stoll Lillard

Music in the Primary
classrooms
"Music is the art of thinking with
sounds." The Primary Classrooms had
their first music class with Miss Joyce,
and the children enjoyed singing and
moving to different rhythms. Using the
instruments is always one of the
highlights of our music class.

String Classes with

Rebecca Laird
String began on Friday, September
30th in the afternoon. The children are
receiving instruction on the violin, and
cello has been added this year.
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